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THE RESOURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GA}IE 
MARINE RESOURCES REGION 
'REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER 1972 
Marine wardens, w'orki.ng underco\ter alollg the S0110ma County coas t, success-
fully infiltrated an abalone poaching ring that resulted in the prosecu-
tion of7 members in the illegal operation. The wardens, using scuba 
diving equipment and undercover vehicles, broke up the activities of the 
ring that reportedl~{ grossed th,em some $800. a week. for the past 12 months. 
Six of the defe11dants, all from the San Francisco Bay area, paid a total 
of $1800. in fines and $425. in penalty assessments and were placed on 3 
years summaryprobati.on. OIle defendant was sentenced to 45 days in jail 
by the presiding j\!.dge of the Santa Rosa Judici.al District. 
An intensive anchovy survey of southern California and northern Baja 
California waters was completed during the month. Over 1,400 miles of sonar 
and echo sounder operations detected 6,900 anchovy schools by sonar and 
873 by echo sounder. This is b:y far tIle largest number of schools' we have 
found thus far. Allchovie's were most numerous in San Pedro Channel and off 
Santa Monica Bay including Santa Cruz Basin. Unusually large numbers of 
schools were detected in northern Baja California. A considerable amount 
of schools in both California and Mexico were of commercial size. Anchovies 
were taken in 96% of themidwater trawl tows. Large adult fish comprised 
most of the catch. Results of this cruise indicate the anchovy population 
is the largest since acoustic surveys. were initiated in 1966. 
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Fourteenth Annual Meeting of the International Groundfish Committee 
of the Conference on Coordination of Fishery Regulations 
between Canada and the United States 
Portland, Oregon - November 14, 1972 
Chairman John Harville, United States, called the meeting to order 
at 1030. The new Canadian committee member, R. G. }1cIndoe; Technical 
Sub-Committee (TSC) member; Ed Best of the International Pacific Halibut 
Commission, and U. S. advisors were in attendance. 
The 1972 Report of the TSC was unanimously approved by the Committee. 
The Committee considered the TSC report on the status of Pacific ocean 
perch and accepted recommendations for management of stocks in the Inter-
national North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC) Vancouver (west coast 
of Vancouver Island) and Columbia (Washington and Oregon coast) areas. 
California fishermen participate in the Columbia area fishery off southern 
Oregon. The recommended managelnent procedure of implementation of catch 
ceilings of 2,000 and 1,500 metric tons, respectively, for the Vancouver 
and Columbia areas will be made to their respective governments by the 
Committee. 
Future work by the TSC on species and stocks of mutual concern 
including rockfish, lingcod, sablefish and groundfish received support 
from the Committee. 
Foreign fishing continues to concern the Committee as it ha3 since 
1961. Japanese and Soviet trmvlers were active in the eastern Pacific 
again in 19J2; they fished from the Bering Sea to California. Off 
California in 1972 the Soviet hake fishery was below the level of previous 
years. Three Japanese trawlers were operating in September and October 
1972 off central California. 
Fishery agreements by both Canada and the U. S. with Japan and the 
USSR remain unchanged. Japanese--U. S. bilateral talks are in progress nO'., 
in Washington, D. C. and some changes might occur. The present Japanese-
U.S. agreement calls for restrictions on Japanese fishing in winter off 
California, Oregon, and Washington, no purposeful Japanese fishery for 
rockfish south of 4So30'N latitude (south of Cape Flattery, Washington) 
and prudence in the fishery for Pacific ocean perch. The current 2-year 
USSR-U.S. agreement was negotiated in 1971. It provides for a closed 
season for vessels over 110 feet from December 15 to April 30 in depths 
of 200 to 600 meters in 6 Pacific ocean perch and rockfish zones (1 off 
northern California), the use of certain mesh sizes, no specialized USSR 
rockfish fishery and an incidental catch limit by USSR vessels of 2,500 
metric tons of rockfish including Pacific ocean perch off the Washington 
to California coast, and port calls for USSR vessels. Canada has agree-
ments with the USSR respecting fishing and loading zones and port privileges 
for USSR vessels. 
It is expected that the TSC report on the status of Pacific ocean perch 
will influence current and future bilateral and multilateral agreements. 
The Committee recommended that a uniform method of defining and measur-
ing trawl mesh be implemented and that the TSC define the rationale of 
current mesh regulations and consider future study of mesh size as a 
management tool. 
The meeting was adjourned at l230 Tom Jow 
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1. WILDLIFE PROTECTION 
A. Canneries: Tuna landings by purse seiners have been generally slow 
during the month of November and can be expected to remain so until 
January 1, 1973, when the new yellm-lfin tuna season commences. 
Seiners that are returning have less than 50% of their capacity aboard. 
Canneries have been generally busy processing import tuna and other 
tuna that has been in cold storage. 
The local purse seine fleet, fishing both anchovies and mackerel,  
has been plagued with foul weather during the first several weeks 
of the per iod. Therefore, the yield has been dO\-ffi. 
On November 7, 1972, the purse seiner MERCATOR capsized and sank 
off Santa Monica Bank. The vessel contained a catch of anchovies.  
Pan Pacific Fisheries purchased the old Cal Marine Curing and 
Packing Plant on Terminal Island, and will take over on December 1, 1972. 
B. Harket Fish_: All fresh fish landings were severely curtailed 
throughout the entire state due to rough weather.  
The price of crabs started out at 65C to the fisherman but due to 
foul "'eather and the shortage of the catches, the price was raised 
to 75¢ before the first week of fishing was over. 
In the San Pedro area, market landings consisted of locally caught 
rockfish, squid, and miscellaneous gill net fishes. Mexican imports 
continue to be the mainstay of market activity. 
C. _~ortfish: Sportfish landings are at a low ebb for the reporting 
period. However on the bright side, were good catches of abalone 
and clams by sport fishermen. 
D. Weather: Eureka reports small craft and gale warnings posted through-
out most of the month. Honterey-Hendocino area reported rain and 
strong winds during most of the reporting period. Some two to three 
storm fronts drifted below Point Conception and deposited goodly 
amounts of rain along the coast to the Mexican line. 
E. Law Enforcement: The month of November was a typical month for 
Marine Patrol. Low tides brought many die-hard clammers and abalone 
pickers to the coast. A reasonable amount of arrests \vere made 
for over-limits and undersized clams and abalones. 
On the north coast, one clammer and t"m abalone divers drowned due 
to the rough seasj another scuba diver died from a heart attack. 
In the southern California area, marine wardens were busy conducting 
surveillances of the cownercial lobster fleet. Several arrests 
were made when our officers apprehended eight different Navy personnel 
stealing lobsters from traps. In one case, the defendant stole the 
entire catch from one commercial lobster fisherman. These defendants 
were prosecuted in State courts and fines totaling in excess of 
$1,100.00 were assessed. 
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Some patrol emphasis has been expended on scientific ·collecting 
activities. One arrest was made in the San Diego area when the 
scientific collector had forty-four (44) lobsters in excess of the 
amount allotted in the scientific collecting permit. 
F. Pollution: During this period thirty-seven oil spills were in-
vestigated. There were eleven spills by merchant vessels resulting 
in one hundred and sixty-two barrels spilled. Four·spills by th~ 
Navy accounted for five barrels spilled. Tv7elve industrial spills 
involving four hUl:dred barrels and ten spills from unknmm sources 
involving seven barrels made a total of five hundred and seventy-
four barrels of petroleum products being spilled in state waters. 
One citation was issued and one prosecution was obtained this period. 
2. BOTTOMFISH 
A, Fishery 
Flatfi~.E_: Weather limited trawling operations. Dover sale was 
the main species landed in the Eureka, Fort Bragg and San Francisco 
areas. The fleet fished mostly in ::Jeep \.,ater 400-500 fathoms off 
Eureka, 250-350 fathoms off the Rogue River, Oregon, and 300-400 
fathoms off Point Arena and Point Montara. Petrale sale landings 
in the Fort Bragg and San Francisco areas were below those of the 
previous month although a fe',,, good landings were made from the 
Point Arena and Point Montara areas. Flatfish landings in the 
Monterey, Morro Bay and Santa Barbara areas were light. Flatfish 
landings during the month will be consid(-~rahly belm., t.hose of l:ecent 
months. 
During the monlh there were nine Dover sole tag rcturns~ one was 
tagged by the Fish Commission of Oregon and eight by the California 
Department of Fish and Game. 
Roundfish: Channel rockfi.sh associated Hith the deep Hater trm.,ling 
for Dover sole dominated the rockfish landings in the Eureka and 
Fort Bragg areas. In the balance of the state except for the San 
Francisco area rockfish comprised most of the trawler landings. 
One sablefish tagged off northern California was recovered. 
B. Research 
Fiatfish: Harket sampling at major ports and editing of trawler 
logs and receipts were carried out duri.ng the month. 
A paper on the validity of the otolith method of aging petrale sale 
was completed and will be submitted to the editor. 
A report of petrale sole tagging from 1962 through 1964 was 
undertaken. 
Roundfish: Preparations for the N. B. SCOFIELD roundfish cruise 
beginning on the 25th was completed. Observati.ons of the Monterey 
gill net fishery continued. 
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3. SHELLFISH 
A. Fishery 
Crab: The central California crab season opened November 14; however, 
only 5 boats delivered crabs due to inclement weather. On November 17, 
41 boats delivered 25,500 pounds. The opening price paid to the 
fishermen was 65 cents per pound, but this was increased to the 
current price of 75 cents per pound on the 17th. The best catches 
came from water 25 to 35 fathoms deep. 
The northern California season is closed. 
Shrimp: Season closed October 31. The total of 2.25 million pounds 
landed from Area A was almost 1 million pounds short of the 3.2 
million pound quota. An additional 1.3 million pounds had been caught 
in Area 19 (Oregon border to the Rogue River) by the end of Septem-
ber. Catch and effort data for California vessels is as follows: 
MONTH POUNDS 
April 56,757 
May 213,724-
June 159,736 
July 531,527 
August 528,674 
September 285,447 
October 350,796 
POUNDS/HOUR 
344 
525 
622 
582 
554 
763 
960 
Catch per hour for the season was 619 pounds. 
Two truckloads of 1,000 strings each of Pacific seed oysters from 
Quilcene Bay, Washington were inspected for pests on November 11 
and 12. These seed oysters were planted in Tomales Bay. Sixty 
bushels of adult Eastern oysters were inspected for pests on 
November 27. These oysters were planted in Tomales Bay also. 
B. Research 
Crab: On November 17, 41 vessel captains were interviewed for catch 
and effort data in the central California area. Landings accounted 
for by interview at all ports were 25,493 pounds with an average of 
5.5 pounds per trap. Last season the average was 3.6 pounds per trap. 
Based on these figures and previous pre-season cruises, landings 
for the 1972-73 season are expected to be slightly better than last 
season's 320,000 pounds. 
To date this season, commercial fishermen have returned 4 tagged 
crabs which had a growth range of 23 to 31 mID. 
The N. B. SCOFIELD crab cruise 72-S-8 terminated November 14. Bad 
weather and a mechanical breakdown reduced working time to 11 days. 
Approximately the same relative numbers by area of juvenile, female, 
sublegal, and legal crabs were caught in the trawls this year as dur-
ing the fall 1971 crab cruise. Comparable data from previous 
cruises indicates a relatively poor 1972-73 commercial crab season. 
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Most legal crabs caught in the traps appeared to be well filled out. 
~hrimp: T'velve tows were made during the N. B. SCOFIELD crab cruise 
to obtain shrimp samples. Nine~een hundred and seventy two year-class 
shrimp made a much better showing than during the August shrimp 
cruise. Samples are currently being processed. 
Oyster: Growth and survival of laboratory-reared Pacific oyster 
seed from the t-'larch and September shipments were evaluated. These 
seed oysters were planted in Drakes Estero. Growth and survival have 
been excellent from both shipments. 
4. MARICULTURE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (Bartlett Project 40-20-R) 
Ti,TO groups of Pacific oysters hatched in the laboratory earlier 
and transplanted as seed into Drakes Estero were returned to the 
laboratory for growth and survival measureInents. Those from our 
March 1971 spa\rming ave.raged 76 nun long, while individuals from our 
August spawning averaged 4.3. mm. Survival has been good to date; 
however, mortality is expected due to crowding and competition for 
space with the younger oyster group. Some individual cultch (mother 
shell) support nearly 1,000 seed oysters. 
The growth rate of our 1972 year-class spot prawns slowed considerably 
during the past -t'vo months. However, larger individuals exceed 21 mm 
in carapace length and are approximately 3 mm longer than the fastest 
growing 1971 year class members at a comparable age. 
We terminated our second prawn feeding experiment (in progress for 
6 months) due to high mortalities of some groups being fed selected 
natural forage types. Good survival (90 percent or more) was 
achieved with a diet of sea urchin, alone, or in combination with 
other food. Best growth and survival (90 percent) was achieved 
with a diet comprised of sea urchin and mussel. 
I 
A sample of 25 red abalones obtained from our November 1971 hatch 
revealed a mean length of 20.5 mm; ranging from 14 to 27. This 
growth is somewhat slower than expected for one-year-old red abalone. 
The raw seawater line in the laboratory was drained and refilled with 
heated fresh water for a 3 hour period to inhibit the gro\vth of 
fouling organisms. A portion of the line was dismantled to remove 
encrustments. Acorn barnacles comprise the principal fouling organism. 
Other common forms include gooseneck barnacles, bay mussels and 
solitary tunicates. The fouling problem is not severe, but it is 
anticipated that we will have to disassemble and clean out the entire 
raw 'vater line in another year. The filtered water and heated water 
lines are in good shape. 
An aquaculture engineering class from California Polytechnic College, 
San Luis Obispo, toured the laboratory on November 11. 
5~ ~~RINE RESOURCES PATHOLOGY 
Samples of fish collected near the mlite Point and Hyperion sewer 
outfalls in southern California during October were examined for 
pathological conditions. The White Point sample consisted of 419 fish 
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fish with white croakers (Genyonelllus lineatus) and shiner perch 
(Cymatogaste~ aggregata) comprising 83% of the total. The sample 
from the Hyperion outfall consisted of 349 fish with white croakers 
and English sole (Parophrys vetulus) comprising 62% of the catch. 
No abnormalities were noted among any of the fish examined. 
Length/weight data are available for all fish. 
Samples of fish collected from the crab cruise trawl stations 
(72-S-8) in northern California have been procured and are being 
examined. Thus far approximately a third of the samples have been 
processed. Of the 1,430 fish examined, rex sale (Glyptocephalus 
zachirus), Pacific sanddab (Citharichthys sordidus), Dover sole 
(Microstomus pacificus) and Pacific tomcod (M~crogadusproximus) 
comprised 77% of the fish sampled. Abnormalities were noted only 
among the rex sole. Neoplastic-like lesions were noted on 7 fish 
(1.7% of the total). The afflicted fish ranged from 125 mm to 186 mm 
TL. The lesions encountered appear to be of two types. The most 
common grossly resembles the epidermal papillomas described from 
a number of species of flatfish on the west coast of North America. 
The other appears as a dark pigmented blister on the blind side 
of the fish. Length/weight data are being taken from the fish as 
examined. 
6. SEA OTTER 
Preparations for implementing sea otter capturing and tagging 
operations were completed during the month. However, field opera-
tions out of Morro Bay were curtailed due to inclement weather and 
rough seas. No sea otters were cnptllred or tagged during this 
period. We were able to determine that the redesigned version of 
the capture device is easily handled under water. 
A CB radio was installed on the PANDALUS during the month. This 
equipment will provide a greater measure of safety in our operations 
along the coast. 
7. ABALONE 
Several days were spent preparing recommendations on the Diablo 
Canyon first Draft Report and making minor changes in the text. 
Three days were spent assisting on the Annual Clam Census Survey 
at Morro Bay and Pismo Beach. 
Assistance was also given to the Sea Otter Project in their trapping 
operations. 
Project personnel took one week vacation. 
----- ---
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8. PELAGIC FISH 
A. Fishery 
Landings in tons November January 1 - NDvember 30 
10-year mean 
Species 1972* 1971 1972* 1971 1961-1970 
Anchovy 12,379 2,221 59,201 41,684 21,452 
Mackerel, jack 624 8,285 23,575 27,336 31,042 
Mackerel, Pacific 2 25 32 48 8,281 
Sardines 0 8 142 148 3,790 
Squid 37 247 10,206 15,752 7,684 
Total 13,042 10,786 93,156 84,968 72,249 
* Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly. 
B. Fishery Research Monitoring 
Anchovy: The San Pedro fleet had good success off Santa Monica Bank 
and in the San Pedro Channel. A total of 10,982 tons was landed at 
Terminal Island. Port Hueneme and Moss Landing reported landings 
of 1,192 and 205 tons of anchovies for reduction. The fleet en-
countered poor weather the last part of the month and one seiner 
with anchovies aboard sank in heavy seas. The anchovy price increased 
$26 per ton during November reflecting the increase in world fish 
meal prices. 
Jack Mackerel: Most of the jack mackerel was caught at Catalina 
Island and the local banks. 
Pacific Mackerel: Two tons were landed in mixed loads from Dago Bank. 
Live Bait: Live bait catches in November were low which is usual 
for this time of the year. Several of the smaller sportfish land-
ings are currently using frozen bait and will continue using it until 
spring. 
Anchovies appeared plentiful in all areas except San Francisco Bay 
during the first two weeks of the month. However, after the heavy 
rains occurred, many live bait fishermen were forced to increase 
their effort in order to meet COW11itments. Bait haulers in Newport 
Beach report anchovies have not reappeared and they are fishing at 
Oceanside for their bait. 
c. Biological Studies 
Jack Mackerel Tagging Program: Most of November was spent conducting 
a Pacific mackerel tagging and haildling mortal ity study at Undersea 
Gardens in Marina del Rey. 
One tagged jack mackerel and five tagged Pacific mackerel were re-
turned this month. 
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Fecundity Studies: Most of November \vas expended in routine counting 
and measuring of ova subsamples. The remainder of the anchovy ovaries 
collected during the past year will require another month for com-
plete processing. 
D. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (M63R) 
An intensive anchovy survey of southern California and northern Baja 
California waters was completed during the month. Over 1,400 miles 
of sonar and echo sounder operations detected 6,900 anchovy schools 
by sonar and 873 by echo sounder. This is by far the largest number 
of schools we have found thus far. Anchovies were most numerous 
in San Pedro Channel and off Santa Honica Bay including Santa Cruz 
Basin. Unusually large numbers of schools were detected in northern 
Baja California. A considerable number of schools in both California 
and Mexico \vere of corrunarcial size. Anchovies were taken in 96% 
of the midwater trawl tows. Large adult fish comprised most of the 
catch. Results of this cruise indicate the anchovy population is 
the largest since acoustic surveys were initiated in 1966. 
Hark continued on t.he Sea Survey Bulletin which is approximately 
80% complete. Lack of a computer contract since July 1 has cur-
tailed production of up-to-date data reports and has resulted in a 
large backlog of unedited and unprocessed data. Our objective of 
prompt publication of sea survey data reports will not be attained 
for 1972 for these reasons. 
Sea Surv~Y-2at~~n~~~~~ Population dynamics of Pacific mackerel 
continued to be studied. S~veral ways to reduce tagging mortality 
were examined during the month, while at month's end a cooperative 
state, federal, and city venture to move 400 Pacific mackerel from 
Redondo Beach to La Jolla was successfully completed. These fish 
will be used for mortality and spawning experiments. 
Paleontological investigations unearthed preotolithic artifacts per-
taining to the age and length frequencies for.anc.ient Pacific 
mackerel fisheries for Hhich there has been little knowledge prior 
to this discovery. A fearless search of the microfilm records in 
the Marine Technical Information Center produced a series of Pacific 
mackerel otolith readings made by D. H. Fry in 1933 and 1934 which 
will help us analyze the age structure of the early Pacific mackerel 
landings. 
9. BIG GAME FISH 
A. Albacore - Research 
Life History: Age and growth--350 length-frequency measurements 
and 70 scale samples were taken from fish landed in California. 
Xn addition, 650 length-frequency measurements were taken on fish 
landed out of state and trucked here. 
Population Dynamics: Sixty-nine logs were taken this month; most 
fishermen \vere tying up their boats for the season. Effort was 
made to obtain the final logs from boats based in San Diego as well 
as Terminal Island. To date, 750 logs from 330 boats representing 
more than 5 million pounds of fish have been obtained. Analysis 
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and processing of these logs has begun. 
A lack of a computer contract, however, is'seriously curtailing 
our progress. 
Fisheries 
Sportfis~iEE.: Sportfishing success was highly variable during the 
season and only 76,000 albacore were landed, far short of the totals 
for 1970 and 1971. 
Commercial: By the third week of November, the few bait boats 
operating off Monterey and San Francisco, and the jig boats still 
operating out of Morro Bay tied up for the season. 
B. Bluefin Tuna - Research 
Population Structure: Another 200 of the bluefin eye lenses that 
we have stored were prepared for electrophoresis • 
.!'opu1ation Dynamics: Abstraction of the 1972 commercial fishing 
logs was begun. 
Fisheries 
Sgort: No action. 
CO::11I'Crc:L:'l1: No blucf:i.n have been reported caught in November. How-
ever, seme caught in October were landed this month. 
C. Pacific Bonito - Research 
Life His~~: Age and growth--no 1ength-weight-age-sex samples 
were taken at the canneries this month, although some length-frequency 
samples were obtained for analysis. 
Migration--Aboard partyboats we tagged 197 bonito this month. An 
additional 77 were tagged and released at King Harbor, Redondo Beach. 
For November 41 tags were returned with most that came from fish 
that apparently had moved less than 10 miles from the point of release. 
Resource Management: Partyboat sampling--the 197 fish measured (and 
tagged) aboard partyboats ranged from 33-43 cm in length and were 
1 year old. This age group accounted for 86.2 percent of the sport-
catch in October. 
Figures for November are incomplete; however, fishing effort was 
40 percent less in October than during September. The abundance 
index (2.02) for October indicates that partyboat anglers found 
bonito slightly less abundant than they did during September while 
the catch was 47 percent less. 
---- ----
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November (197) October (684) 
Age % age % age Estimated Abundance 
group composition composition catch (nos. ) Index 
0 0 0 0 0 
I 100.0 86.2 93$837 1. 741 
II 0 13.8 15,023 0.279 
III 0 0 0 0 
IV+ 0 0 0 0 
100.0 100.0 108,860 2.020 
Market sampling···-No bonito were measured at the fresh fish markets 
this month. 
Fisheries 
Spar!.:. Sportfishing was good to fair throughout the month. 
Commercial: Appro.xim.."itely 400 tons of honito in the 1-2 pound size 
class were landed during the first tHO we'3ks of November at the 
fresh fish markets and the canneries. During the last week of 
the month, some purse seiners were catching 5-10 pound bonito in 
the Ventura area. 
D. Billfishes - Research 
Re~ource Hal1....i1.~:.~~nt: No samples were taken at the San Pedro fish 
markets during November. 
Fisheries 
.§?ort: There Here no catches of billfish reported by sportsmen 
during November. 
Commercial: Five boats fishing out of San Pedro landed less than 
100 fish. They averaged only five days of fishing each, compared 
to the 15-20 days fished per month during the summer. 
E. Barracuda - Research 
Life History: Migration--One tagged barracuda was recovered in 
November. It was at liberty for 64 dnys and moved north 70 miles 
from La Jolla Cove to Long Beach Harbor. This fish was one of 
several tagged to test retention of the Dennison Tag. 
Resource Management: Partyboat sampling--Sampling aboard partyboats 
in November produced only three barracuda. These \.;rere measured, 
tagged, and released. 
Preliminary data show that fishing effort in October was 39 percent 
lower than during September and anglers caught 5 percent fewer 
barracuda. However, the abundance index (~3B) faY October indi-
cates that partyboat anglers found harracuda somc'Vlhat more abundant 
than in September vlhen the index was only O~",oq 
A summary of barracuda partyboat catch-effort data for the last ten 
years was begun this month. 
Novemb er (3 ) October (4) 
Age % age % age Calculated* Abundance 
.gT:...~L composition composition. catch (nos.) Index 
II 
III /00 
IV 
100 100 
* Includes released fish that were undersize. 
Market Sampling--Harket samplers encountered no barracuda at the 
fresh fish markets in November. 
Fisheries 
Sport: Angler success for barracuda during Noverr~)er remaipcd poor 
throughout the sport fishery and w:;,s \-1ell belm,T that of the pea.k 
months of July and August. 
Commercial.: Preliminary figures indicate that 1,214 pounds of 
barracuda were landed in October, all at the San Diego fresh fish 
market. Also 406 pounds of barracuda were reported landed in 
November, all from the Santa Barbara area. 
F. White Sea Bass - Research 
Resource Hanagement: Partyboat: sampling--partyboat samplers measl1red 
two white seabass during November. These \-7ere 49.1 cm and 12/;.5 em 
in length, and tllree and thirteen plus years in age respectively. 
Preliminary data show that ",hile fishing effort in October ,,'as 22 
percent lower than during September anglers caught 12 percent marc 
white seabass. The abundance index for October (0.006) indicates 
that partyboat anglers found white seabass more plent:i.ful than they 
did during September when the index was only 0.004. 
,.i November (l)  October (0) 
1
, Age % age % age Estimated Abundance 
group composition composition catch (nos.) Index 
II 
III 100 No sample 
IV 
100 260 0.006 
Market Sampling---A total of 49 white seabass was measured at the 
fresh fish markets during November. Scales and otoliths were coll.ected 
as opportunity permitted. The fish ranged 73.9 - 126.0 em in total 
length and 5 - 13+ years in age. 
Prelinlinary results indicate that market fishermen harvested 8 age 
groups in November compared \-7ith only 3 age groups in October. 
',/~A
 
November (49 ) October (10) 
Age % age % age composition 
group composition 
V 10 0 
VI 6 0 
VII 4 0 
VIII 12 0 
IX 19 20 
X 41 50 
XI 4 30 
XII 0 0 
XIII+ 4 0 
100 100 
Fisheries 
Sport: Fishing was slow throughout the month. 
Commercial: Preliminary commercial landing reports show that 45,253 
pounds of white seabass were landed in October and 4,562 pounds have 
been reported so far in November. 
G. California Yellowtail - Research 
Resource Management: Partyboat sampling--Yellowtail caught by the 
partyboat anglers were sampled in November. The 174+ fish measured 
ranged 43 to 104 cm in length and 0 to 9 years in age. 
Preliminary results indicate that anglers set their hooks in ten 
age groups of yellowtail (O-IX) this month, with groups V and VI 
providing over 78 percent of the catch. By comparison these age 
groups contributed only about 21 percent in October and 66 percent 
in September. 
Fikures for November are incomplete; however, fishing effort in 
October was 39 percent lower than during September and anglers 
caught 35 percent fewer yellowtail. In addition, the abundance 
index of 0.146 for October indicates that partyboat anglers found 
yellowtail slightly more abundant than during September. Anglers 
also found that the year classes of 1970, 1969 and 1966 were the 
most plentiful in October while year classes 1966 through 1969 were 
most abundant in September. 
November October (124) 
Age % age % age Estimated Abundance 
group composition composition ccatch (nos. ) index 
0 1.1 0 0 0 
1.1 4.0 212 .006 
II 1.7 23.5 1244 .034 
III 0.6 24.3 1286 .035 
IV _8.0 3.2 169 .005 
V 48.9 9.7 513 .014 
VI 29.9 11.3 598 .016 
VII 4.6 1.6 85 .002 
VIII 0.6 5.6 297 .008 
IX 3.5 6.4 339 .009 
X 0 3.2 169 .005 
XI 0 1.6 85 
.002 
XII+ 0 5.6 297 
.008 
5294 
.146 
, 
I 
- J.5 -
Market Sampling--Ye110wtail landed at th~ fresh fish markets were 
also sampled in November. The 74+ fish measured ranged 59 to 126 em 
in length and 2 to 12+ years in age. 
Preliminary results indicate that more than eleven age groups were 
landed this month, with groups II to VI providing more than 87 per-
cent of the catch. By corr,parison these age groups contributed almost 
the same percentage (84%) in October. 
November October (67) 
~e group % age com~osition % age composition 
° 6.0 °
° 
°I 
II 12.2 25.3 
III 10.8 22.4 
IV 13.5 4.5 
V 32.4 23.8 
VI 18.9 7;5 
VII 1.4 6.0 
VIII o 1.5 
IX 1.4 
X 1.4 
o
° XI 4.0 1.5 
XII+ 4.0 1.5 
Fisheries 
Sport: Sport action slo"..ed considerably during November .. 
Commercial: Preliminary figures show that only about 2,900 pounds 
were landed in November compared to about 24,700 pounds in October. 
'10. SPORTFISH 
A. Partyboat 
Research: Sampling of the only California halibut trawler operating 
in the fishery was reduced to one day a week as this is now con-
sidered adequate. 
Fishery: The catch of 167,000 rockfish for October was the lowest 
since January, but the cumulative catch for the year was 30,000 fish 
greater than the highest catch ever recorded (2,660,000 in 1970). 
Other: A very successful striped bass partyboat operator reported 
for the month: 
52 trips 
885 anglers 
2269 striped bass 
Summary of October's operation: 
37 trips fishermen limited out (3 fish legal limit) 
4 trips - overlimits 
10 trips - underlimits 
Average bass catch - 2.56 fish per angler (probable annual 
overall average is one bass per angler). 
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Skippers comment on the only skunk trip was, "Needs restocking, 
no damn fish" 
The 1972 partyboat anglers catch and effort for key marine species 
accumulated through October compares to 1971 as follows: 
Through October 1972 1971 
Rockfish 2,696,627 1,925,226 
Kelp - sand bass 744,538 922,506 
Bonito 376,030 146,320 
Pacific mackerel 239,867 not accumulated 
Halfmoon 155,700 not accumulated 
Salmon 149,752 128,350 
Yellowtail 1~5, 032 41,104 
Barracuda 36,481 48,499 
Striped bass 27,759 11,157 
California halibut 7,611 10,145 
Sturgeon 854 869 
Total catch 4,943,259 4,210,150 
Total anglers 730,196 679,915 
Catch/angler 6.76 6.19 
B. Central California Harine Sportfish Survey 
Skiff and partyboat sampling was conducted at Honterey. Routine 
skindiving sampling was conducted from Pismo Beach to Shelter Cove. 
Hork continued on publication of post project data. 
The following reports and articles were submitted: 
A su~~ary of the migratory and residential behavior of fishes 
in the Honterey area for Elgin Hurlbert, Chairman, Point Lobos 
State Reserve. 
Submitted an article to the Cen Cal News regarding sampling of 
competition meets by project personnel over the past 15 years. 
The Assistant Marine Biologist position vacated by John Geibel has 
not been filled. 
11. SPORTFISHING IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 
Coastal surveying and mapping of fishing access and facilities was 
extended along the San Diego County shoreline. One tour of the 
Santa Barbara County shoreline also was completed. Several marine 
fish species indigenous to southern California were added to the 
reference collection. 
Orangemouth corvina is a possible candidate for introduction 
into southern California coastal waters. Personnel from Region 5, 
Chino Fisheries Base, are collecting Salton Sea corvina for 
pathological examinations. 
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12. ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
A. Environmental Impact Statements 
Six statements were received for review. No objections ,,1ere offered 
on two projects: Joint '''arks impoundments and additions in Orange 
,- County; a proposed storm drain terminus at El Segundo. 
Comments and recolnrnendations were made on two projects: Assessment 
of activated sludge treatment at San Diego Sewage Plant; proposed 
dredging permit at Crescent City. 
Two statements are being processed at month's end. 
B. Waste Discharge Requirements 
Descriptions of two projects involving waste discharge requirements 
were received and are being processed: A San Diego Harbor dredging 
permit; a Los Angeles Harbor dredging and spoils disposal project. 
C. Corps Permits 
Nine Public Notices were received. No objections were made to five 
projects: Cerritos Channel excavation; pier and boat dock, Newport 
Beach; concrete bulkhead and wingwalls, Newport Beach; seawall con-
struction. Newport Beach; concrete bulkhead construction~ Newport 
Beach. 
Four permit application are being reviewed: a storm drain pumping 
station, San Francisco Bay; installation of a submarine sewer pipe-
line, San Francisco Bay; dock replacement,Humboldt Bay; construction 
of I small boat basin, Crescent City. 
D. Hiscellaneous 
Work continued on determining, listing and justifying areas of 
special biological significance for the various Coastal Regional 
Water Quality Control Boards. 
Comments were made on a review of the Land Uses of the Tijuana Valley. 
The master plan of the San Diego Unified Port District was reviewed. 
Basin Plannin&: Comments were prepared on: (A) Task 7A, Surveillance 
Program Basin 2; (B) Task 3A, Fish and Wildlife Resources Relation-
ships, Central Coast Basin. 
The annual Pismo clam recruitment check was made during a minus tide 
period in November. The first really good recruitment since 1944 
occurred at Morro Bay. A fair set was noted only at the Oceano Section 
at Pismo Beach. 
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Reviewed Summary Report--Volume 1 of "A Stuuy of Toxicity and Bio-
stimulation in San Francisco Bay-Delta Haters." Prepared summary 
of Relative Toxicity concept for regional use. 
Reviewed a.nd commented on the Interim \vater Quality Control Plan 
for the North Coastal Basin and ¥~amath River Basin-Revisions 
to chapters V and VI. 
13. INSHORE FISHERIES HABITAT EVALUATION AND HONITORING 
Several days were spent in the Santa Barbara area to provide a 
vessel and assistance to the Central Coast Regional Water Quality 
Control Board in an evaluation of the sewage discharge from the 
City of Santa Barbara. ~10 general survey dives were also made in 
the Naples Reef area north of Santa Barbara. 
Assistance was also given to the Sea Otter Project in Morro Bay. 
Efforts to capture otters in mid-month ,,.rere unsuccessful due to 
inclement weath2r~ hcwever, efforts were successful at month's end. 
We participated in a three day meeting at Asilomar of the California 
Committee on marine ecological survey standards. 
ENVIRO~~ENTAL AND BEBAVIORAL STUDIES OF COASTAL SPORTFISHES 
We continued collecti.ng and identifying algae from the CONES 
study area at Palos Verdes Peninsula. On a survey dive at Horse-
shoe Kelp we found concentrations of rock sCRllops~ large kelp bass, 
and shpcpheArl. Tho fish were nttracted to a high relief (20 feet) 
roc~ outcrop, which "1as about 40 feet ,.;ride by 200 feet long. This 
same formation may surface in several places at Horseshoe. 
We spent two days assisting the Kelp Project and three days on water 
quality control project reports. We attended two meetings about 
the proposed 1/4 mile by t,,'o mile reef in Santa Nonica Bay. He spent 
six man days at a Biological Survey Hethods Conference in Monterey, 
one day MF-R Inspection by Chief of OperaU.ons and Deputy Director,  
and a Diving Safety Board meeting. 
The new engine for the DOLPHIN finally arrived and we are processing 
bids for its installation. 
14. POINT ARENA ECOLOGICAL SURVEY (P.G.&E. Contract S1902). 
Two trips \-lere made to Point Arena this month. On the first, eight 
reconnaissance dives were completed in Arena Cove. Rough seas did 
not permit subtidal work outside of the cove. On the second trip 
one intertidal station was completed before sea conditions again 
worsened. The winter tides were once again favorable for abalone 
sportfishermen; shorepickers and divers interviewed on this trip 
harvested 166 red abalone. Red abalone were collected for project 
use: Ten were sent to the Granite Canyon Culture Laboratory and 
gonads were removed from ten and sent to California State University 
at Humboldt for analysis of reproductive development. 
The Assistant Marine Biologist and the Seasonal Aid stationed in 
Point Arena completed three other intertidal stations. They also 
continued to sort, identify and weigh the algae collections from 
intertidal stations. The filtration units for the salt water aquaria 
system in Point Arena were modified and .,the system is now nearly operational. 
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Our boat \-laS again taken to San Francisco for routine maintenance 
and repair. We have selected the name IISEBASTES" for it, after much 
thought and delibera tion. 
In the laboratory, work on length frequencies of abalone and fish 
continued, as did identification of invertebrates, fish, and fish 
stomach contents. 
15. SPORTFISH-KELP PROJECT DJ F25 
Three days were spent at Catalina Island working on our experimental 
transplant site and collecting kelp for transplanting. Heavy seas 
and high winds delayed the departure of this cruise one day and pre-
vented transplanting of kelp to Abalone Cove. 
The ANCHO\~ was returned to project use, after an extensive over-
haul of the outdrive unit and the salt water cooling system. 
Wilson spent one day diving on an investigation of the Horseshoe 
Kelp area. Other project diving operations were curtailed by 
a non-work associated injury sustained by one of the divers. 
Hook and lure fishing for opaleye, GireUa nigricans and halfmoon, 
Medialuna caUfor1:ensis was attempted i.n our study site at Abalone 
Cove, to obtain specimens of these kelp-grazing species for study. 
Very few opaleye or halfmoon were caught, but personnel of the 
Sportfish Assessment Project accompanying us obtained several fish 
specImens [or thE:.i.r colle~tion.s. 
Project personnel met with Wheeler North and Tom Stephan of Cal Tech 
to discuss future plans for the Abalone Cove transplant site. 
1
16. MARINE FISHERIES STATISTICS 
A. Source Documents 
Edited the following source documents: July market, August and 
September shrimp logs, October cannery, bait, and marine sport 
catch. 
Editing is in progress on the following:. August trawler logs 
and receipts, and November bait and marine sport catch. 
October's marine sport catch letter was prepared and mailed. 
The September partyboat delinquent list was prepared and 
mailed. 
A special list of all partyboat owners and captains south of 
Morro Bay was prepared for Parke Young on request from 
Bill Nott of the Sportfishing Association of California (SAC). 
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B. Machine Data Processing 
The following reports were run: July trawlers, October marine 
sport catch, and specials on albacore, striped bass, and salmon, 
October cannery, jack mackerel, anchovy, and processor reports. 
Trawler catch/effort summary decks were prepared for Dick Heimann 
(ORB) for the years 1960, 1966, 1967 and 1968. Salmon sampling 
decks for periods 8 and 9 were made up for Linda Fry. Sea 
survey cruise data decks were punched and sorted for cruises 
72-A-7 and 72-A-8. 
Training records of two employees were sent to the Training 
Officer, Jim W11ite. 
C. Information 
The following reports were decoded and distributed: September 
and October marine sport catch, October cannery, processor, 
and tuna letter, trawler catch/effort tabulated reports for 
1967 and 1968, and a special report on kelp harvest for 
Mr. Kroonemeyer of Bureau of Sport Fisheries River Basin Studies 
for the Santa Ynez environmental study. 
D. Licenses and Registrations 
A listing of inactivated boats was prepared and sent to the 
field offices. Master list changes were sent to Sacramento 
and the field offices. November's delinquent list was sent to 
patrol captains. Approximately eighty-five new Fish and Game' 
boat numbers were issued this month. 
E. Fishery Surveillance 
This month the first volume of the Marine Atlas was completed. 
It consists of 48 maps covering the California coast from 
Mexico to Point Conception including the Channel Islands. 
Each map covers about 6 to 8 miles of coast on pages 22 11 x 24". 
The second volume field work will begin in December. This 
volume will cover the coast from Point Conception to Monterey 
Bay. 
F. NMFS Commercial Fisheries Survey 
Final questionnaire survey format and cover letter was developed 
and arrangements made for printing. Mailing envelopes and post-
paid return envelopes for the questionnaire were ordered from 
the State printer. Target date for mailing will be shortly 
after January 1, 1973. 
Review of trawler catches was initiated as was cooperative work 
on the crab fishery. 
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17. VESSELS 
ALASKA: From November 1 through the 21st the vessel was engaged in a 
Pelagic Fish survey off the coast of Baja California and souther.n! 
California. 
Balance of the month the crew was on time off. 
~~OFIELD: From November 1 through the 14th the vessel conducted 
crab studies off northern California. On the 25th the SCOFIELD 
departed San Pedro on a 3 week rockfish study off central California. 
KELP BASS: .From November 7 through the 10th the vessel engaged in 
an outfall survey off Santa Barbara City. 
On the 15th and 16th the vessel was engaged in kelp transplantr 
and monitoring. 
Balance of the month the vessel was in port due to bad weather and 
maintenance. 
18. MISCELLANEOUS 
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors 
November 1 -Odemar, Hardy met with Mary Bergin (LACM) 
Kaneen , Commissioner Doheny et al., on proposed 
~col6gical reserve status for Farnsworth Bank, 
Long Beach. 
November 2 -Kaneen,and Odemar met with Skip Conner, City of 
Laguna Beach, regarding establishment of ecological 
reserve. 
November 2 -Dahlstrom, Jow and Hooker attended a meeting at 
San Francisco airport to discuss matters with 
California PMFC commissioners, advisors, 
coordinators and research staff. 
November 3 -Young addressed 100 members of the Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph Engineers Club on 
southern California sportfishing opportunities. 
November 3 -D. Wilson and Swartzell met with county and 
university representatives at San Mateo regard-
ing a proposed coastal biological and oceanographic 
study for San Hateo County. 
November 6 -Young addressed 30 members of the Montrose Salt 
Water Flyrodders Club on the subject "Marine 
Sportfishing Today and Tomorrow." 
November 8 -R. Mall and D. Wilson met with Charles Tobi 
concerning the design of the Water Quality 
Laboratory--Sacramento. 
November 8-9-10 -Gates attended Annual meeting of Tuna Research 
Foundation--Ojai. 
November 9 
November 10 
.'~	 November 10 
November 13-15 
November 13 & 20 
November 14 
November 14-16 
November 15 
November 16 
November 16-17 
November 18 
November 18 
November 21 
November 21 
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-Carlisle met with Fritz Cramer, James Slawson 
NMFS, Kent Kronemeyer, BSF&W Sacramento, and 
Edward Kreppert, U.S. Geological Service to 
discuss the EIS for Santa Barbara Channel off-
shore drilling--Terminal Island. 
-Dept. personnel officials of the Sport fishing 
Association of California and a writer-photographer 
of Western Outdoor News witnessed a demonstra-
tion of a filleting technique on kelp bass and 
rockfish wherein the identities and size of 
the filleted fish could be determined. 
-Miller met with Hashagen and Chet Hart in 
Sacramento regarding 1973-74 programming. 
-Gates and Marine Resources staff attended 
CalCOFI Conference at Yosemite Valley. 
-Miller presented project data on skindiving 
effort on the Monterey Peninsula at a meeting 
called by John Nail~ City Manager of Monterey. 
-Jow participated in t.he 14th Annual Meeting of 
the International Groundfish Committee, Portland 
Oregon. 
-Hooker representing Gates, Dahlstrom and Jow 
attended the 25th Annual Meeting of the Pacific 
Marine Fisheries Cownission at Portland, Oregon. 
-Duffy and Hardwick spoke to the Santa Monica 
Bluefin Dive Club. 
-Frey attended annual CaICOFI/INP meeting in 
La Jolla to discuss progress of cooperative 
research programs with Mexico. 
Gates attended Regional Manager's Meeting, Sacramento. 
-Wild presented a slide talk on sea otters to 
about 60 members of an adult couples club at 
First Presbyterian Church, Salinas. 
-Gates and Young attended the annual installation 
banquet of the Ocean Fish Protective Association. 
Deputy Director Charles Fullerton presented the 
principal address to the gathering of 100 people. 
-Miller met with Gates and Orcutt at Monterey 
regarding project planning. 
-Swartzell met at Yountville with R. Forester, 
Region 3, and Michael Cheney, Port of Oakland 
regarding a proposed fishing reef for San 
Francisco Bay adjacent to Oakland Airport. 
November 22 
November 22 
November 27 
November 27-30 
November 28 
November 29-30 
November 30 
B. Personnel 
October 1 
October 1 
October 2 
October 5 
October 10 
October 16 
October 16 
November 13 
- 23 ., 
-Miller met vll.th Ed Taffey of Ocea.n Sciences 
Lab, Long Beach, regarding shorefishjng data 
in Monterey Bay. 
-D. Wilson attended the Interagency Meeting at 
the San Francisco Regional Board office, Oakland. 
-A visitor from Korea, Mr. Bong Nam-Koong, will 
study our operations for about a month. 
-Duffy, Odenweller, Odemar, Hardy, Mall'2Moore 
and Witeck attended the Conference of C MESS, 
in Asilomar. 
-Carlisle met with Boyd Walker to discuss the 
Salton Sea Project, U.C.L.A. 
-Gates and staff met with Deputy Director and 
Chief of Operations for ~ffiR inspection in Long 
Beach on November 29 and Menlo Park on November 30. 
-Duffy and Gotshall attended Diving Safety Roard 
meeting in Monterey. 
-John J. Geibel, Assistant Marine Biologist, 
Central California Harine Sport fish Survey, 
Monterey promoted to Associate Marine Biologist 
ORB, Menlo Park. 
-William D. Leighton, Business Service Officer I, 
Administration, Long Beach transferred to Regional 
Administrative Officer I, R.A. 
-Michael B. Stone, Fish & Game Warden, Marine 
Patrol, Arroyo Grande, appointed. 
-David S. Ono, Junior Aquatic Biologist, Coastal 
Fisheries-Sportfishery Improvement Project, 
Long Beach, appointed~ 
-Sat P. Sondhi, Programmer II, PEP Program, 
Marine Fisheries Statistics, Long Beach, separated. 
-Vickie L. Wine, Junior Aquatic Bioloeist, 
Fisheries Resources Sea Survey, Long Beach, 
appointed. 
-Frank Oster, Junior Aquatic Biologist, Fisheries 
Resources Sea Survey, Long Beach, appointed. 
-David R. Thomas, Junior Aquatic Biologist, 
Bottomfisheries, Menlo Park, appointed. 
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November 15 -Robert D. McAllister, Junior Aquatic Biologist, 
Marine Fisheries Statistics, Long Beach, 
appointed. 
November 17 -Frank Oster, Junior Aquatic Biologist, 
Fisheries Resources Sea Survey, Long Beach, 
separated. 
November 20 -David O. Parker, Junior Aquatic Biologist, 
Pelagic Fisheries, Long Beach, appointed. 
November 30 -Jack Doyle, Deckhand Fish and Game Boat, 
Research Vessels, San Pedro, separated. 
Doyle E. Gates 
Regional Manager 
MRR-LB/180 
12-4-72/cc 
WILDLIFE PROTECTION BRANCH MONTHLY REPORT FORM 
Region MRR 
Fill-In Section Report for Nonth of NOV, 1972 
A. RESERVE WARDEN ACTIVITIES 
1. Number of'patrols made by reserve. wa:,dena·· 8 
2. Hours worked 78 
3. Arrests or citations issued by reserve wardens 
(Wardens not present) 
o 
. 4. Arrest assists or citations issued by reserve wardens 
. (Wardens present) 
31 
5. Personal vehicle miles traveled on patrol o 
6. Personal vehicle miles traveled to and· from assignment 250 
B. ARREST REPORT 
Number of persons arrested as compared to same periods lost year: 
160 252 
Same Month Last Year Current Honth 
3,243 2,828 
Total Arrests Same Period Last Year Total Arrests This Year 
Remarks - (To explai~ any. marked changes in above totals) 
Fines paid $4,400.50 $6,753.00•••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 
Same Month Last Year Current Nonth 
Total fines to date ••••••••••••• $95,06.5.00 $91,519.00 
Same Period Last Year Same Period This Year 
Remarks (To explain any marked changes in above totals) 
t 
WLP 30 (Rev. 8/72) 
Wildlife Protection Branch Monthly Report - Page 2 
Jail days eerved••••••••••••••••• o -,O~---•••••• oeoooooooooooooo _ 
Jail days su5pendedoo.oo ••• o.o •••• o •••• oooo.o.oo •• o •••• o ~O~ _ 
Cases dismissed.o ••• oooo.oo.o •• oo ••••••••• ooo ••••••• ooo~ ~ ~2~3r- _ 
Cases in which all of fine was suspended.o •••••••••••••• 2_4 __ 
Juvenile cases turned over to juvenile 
.. authori ties or parents contacted ••• 0 ••• 00.0.0 ••• 00.0 •• _ 
Hunting licenses revoked by courto ••••• oooo •• oo.o ••••••• _ 
Hunting licenses suspended by court •••••• 0 0 •• 00.00000 •• 0 _ 
Sport fishing licenses revoked by court ••••• o •• oo •••• o•• __ 
Sport fishing licenses suspended by court ••••• o•••• oo.o. _ 
Summary: Following is the number of violations prosecuted against type of violation. 
Hunting, no license••••••••• oo Angling, no license •••• o.o ••• o•• 126 
Waterfowl.o.e.oo ••• o ••••••• oo. No inland stampo.ooo.o •••••• o••• 
Deer••••••••• oo.ooooooooo o •••• Trouto •• oooooooooooooooooooooooo 
Pheasant •••• o Striped Bass •••••• oo ••••••••••• ooo.ooo ••••• oooooo 
Resident small gameooo ••••• o•• Other inland fisho •• o•• o•• o••••• 
Doves and pigeonsoo.o.o •• oo.oo Angling more than one rodo •• o.oo 7 
Mountain liono •••• oo ••••• o•• oo Clams and shellfisho.o.o.oo.oo •• 70 
Bear ••••• oooo ••• oooooo •••••••• Commercial abalone.o •••••••• oo.o 7 
Raptors.o.o.ooooo ••• o~ •• oo •• oo Commercial lobster.o •••• oo.oo.oo 
Loaded gun in car............. 2 Commercial fish.o •• oo •• oo.o ••••• 
Ba!ted pond shooting.o ••••••••· Commercial fish records •••• o.o •• 
rr,ul,;t:~:~cu. hU,.t.lgt111K~biru$, tuHy ~-•.- Ocean sportfish•••• oo ••••• o••••• 19 
protected, rare or endo species 1 Pollution (5650) (Oi1) •••••• 00 ••  
Litter •••••••••••••••••• o.ooo. 5 ; I Il (0 ther ) 0 • 00 0 ••• 
Public shooting area trespasso Stream obstruction (5948) •• 00.0. 
00 ••• 0Trespass (2016-18) •••••• 1601-1602080 •• 0000 ••• 00 •• 000000. 
Prohibited species •• o•• o•••••• Miscellaneous •• ~.o •• o••• ooo.o ••• 
TOTAL • • • . . . 252 
C. ASSISTANCE TO OTHER LA~l ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 
1.  Number of cases filed by Hildlife Protection officers 
for violation of Penal or other code sections ••••••• o•••••••••••• o 0 
2.  Number of cases filed by Wildlife Protection officers 
for city or county ordinanceso •••••• o••• o•• o••• o.................. 0 
3. -Number of cases turned over to federal agencies for filing ••••• o••• o 0 
4.  Humber of cases of assistance to other agencies resulting in 
filing of charges (not included in 1, 2, or 3 above).o ••••••• o••• o 0 
5. Number of cases involving felony chargeso •••••••••••• o•• o••••••• oo.. 0 
, , 
D. DEEf{ ACCIDENTALLY KILLED 
1. Road kills by motor vehicles 
2. Kills from other causes (railroads, canals, dogs, etc.) 
